
 

 
 

PLEASE CO-SPONSOR THESE BILLS TO PROMOTE HEALTH EQUITY!  
2021-2022 Session 

 
LOCAL PUBLIC HEALTH   

 

 

Statewide Accelerated 
Public Health for Every 
Community Act  
(SAPHE 2.0)  
 

SD1067/HD1712 
by Sen. Comerford & Reps. Kane 
and Garlick (fact sheet) 
f      

  

 

The pandemic has shown that our local public health system is not adequately structured, 
staffed, or financed to meet large-scale public health challenges. Further, race, income, 
and zip code are too often predictors of the quality and scope of public health services 
available to residents. SAPHE 2.0 will advance the recommendations of the Special 
Commission on Local & Regional Public Health by establishing minimum public health 
standards for every community, increasing capacity through cross-jurisdictional sharing, 
creating a uniform data collection and reporting system, and dedicating sustainable state 
funding so that all communities can provide the high-quality services our residents 
deserve.  
 

VACCINE EQUITY   

 

Vaccine Equity Bill  
 

SD699/HD1283 

by Senators Rausch and 
Chang-Díaz & Reps. Miranda 
and Domb (fact sheet) 
 

 

Black and Latinx of Massachusetts have received the COVID-19 vaccination at 
far lower rates than the overall population, even as the virus has taken a 
disproportionate toll on these communities. This bill aims to close those gaps and 
reach vaccine parity by improving outreach and communications to hard-to-
reach populations, expanding vaccine accessibility, increasing transparency and 
accountability, and appointing an equity and outreach director. 
     

TRANSPORTATION JUSTICE   

 

 

Regional Transit 
Authority (RTA) 
Advancement Bill   
 

SD2232/HD3312 

by Sen. Chandler & Rep. Blais  
(fact sheet) 
 

 
 

 

Regional Transit Authorities (RTAs) serve over 250 communities beyond the 
reach of the MBTA, serving a disproportionate number of essential workers, 
people with low incomes, older adults, and people with disabilities. A 2019 
legislative task force concluded that RTAs need financial predictability and 
stability in order to innovate, expand, and improve to meet community needs. 
This bill will advance these goals by dedicating a portion of Uber and Lyft (TNC) 
fees to RTAs, providing for inflation-adjusted funding increases, enhancing 
support for capital projects, and improving representation on the RTA Council, as 
well as providing support for electrification of RTA buses.  
 

 

An Act Relative to 
Transportation & 
Environmental Justice 
 

SD2317/HD3905 

by Sen. Boncore & Rep. Blais 
 
 
 

 

MA has committed to participating in the regional Transportation and Climate 
Initiative (TCI) Program, aiming to reduce pollution from the transportation 
sector. This bill will ensure that at least 70% of proceeds are invested in 
communities that suffer from transportation pollution or lack access to mobility 
options; require an Equity Advisory Body to shape investment decisions; and 
create a fund to finance clean transportation, improved public transit, walking 
and biking infrastructure, and other transportation justice initiatives. 

 

ECONOMIC JUSTICE 
 

 

Emergency Paid  
Sick Time 
 

SD386/HD531 

by Sen. Lewis & Rep. Donato 
(fact sheet) 
 

 

This bill will provide ten additional work days of job-protected paid sick time for 
immediate use during the COVID-19 outbreak to workers not covered by federal 
emergency paid sick time protections. This would allow workers with COVID 
symptoms to stay home so they can recover and not risk infecting others.  
 
     

 

- continued on reverse – 
 

https://mapublichealth.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/2.11.21_Final_SAPHE-2.0-Fact-Sheet-1.pdf
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1L50dvUII9TKcYkl0U3bzNeUwBMR5QiKXsRIxIp2SIks/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1DTiQY6EJlxOwpFE7A7QHiTihYgZREsCcb-VcZQNM9hY/edit?usp=sharing
https://actionforahealthymass.files.wordpress.com/2017/01/prevention-trust-bill-fact-sheet-sd1482-hd2638-1-20-172.pdf
https://actionforahealthymass.files.wordpress.com/2017/01/prevention-trust-bill-fact-sheet-sd1482-hd2638-1-20-172.pdf
https://actionforahealthymass.files.wordpress.com/2017/01/prevention-trust-bill-fact-sheet-sd1482-hd2638-1-20-172.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LyjJ9ZbvkDtXsej2WEJl_MCGqRkP609h/view?usp=sharing
https://actionforahealthymass.files.wordpress.com/2017/01/prevention-trust-bill-fact-sheet-sd1482-hd2638-1-20-172.pdf
https://www.raiseupma.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/Emergency-Paid-Sick-Time-2021-Fact-Sheet_2-21.pdf
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ACCESS TO AFFORDABLE, QUALITY HOUSING   

 

COVID-19 Housing 
Equity Bill  
 

SD1802/HD3030 

by Sen Jehlen & Reps. Honan 
and Moran (fact sheet) 
 

  

 

Since the moratorium on evictions and foreclosures was allowed to expire in 
October, more than 8,000 new eviction cases have been filed, and over 1,000 
executions have been issued, allowing tenants to forcibly removed. New programs 
are providing resources to help prevent evictions, but they do not meet the scale 
of the crisis. This bill will require landlords to seek rental assistance before filing an 
eviction; pause no-fault evictions; reinstate a pause on foreclosures; and require 
the state to adopt equitable principles, flexibility, and simplification in the 
distribution of rental assistance funds. 

 
 

 

Housing & Environment 
Revenue Opportunities 
(HERO) Act 
 

SD611/HD1252 

by Sen. Eldridge & Rep. 
Elugardo (fact sheet) 

  

The bill will double the deeds excise tax to generate approximately $300m in new 
revenue annually. Funds will be used to create or preserve housing for 18,000 
working-class homeowners and renters; provide grants to localities for climate 
resilience and mitigation; and assist low-income families with rental assistance. 
This tax, directly linked to rising real estate prices, is an affordable and equitable 
way to generate revenue. The MA rate has remained at the same level for 
decades and is less than half of that in neighboring states. 

    
 

 

Right to Counsel  
 

SD1906/HD2441 

by Sen. DiDomenico & Reps. 
Rogers and Day (fact sheet) 
 
 
 
 

  

 

This bill will provide legal representation for tenants facing eviction and owner-
occupants of 1 to 3-family homes seeking possession of their only home, who 
receive public benefits or are at or below 80% of the area media income. This bill 
will prevent evictions and promote housing stability during the pandemic and 
over the long-term. 
 

 

 

Eviction Sealing (HOMES 
Act) 
 

SD798/HD1889 

by Sen. Boncore & Rep. 
Moran (fact sheet) 
 
 
 

 

Having an eviction record can create a devastating barrier for tenants seeking 
housing. As soon as an eviction case is filed, a tenant has a publicly available 
record, regardless of whether they did anything wrong or were actually evicted. 
This bill will protect tenants from being unfairly branded with an eviction record 
by sealing all eviction cases as soon as they are filed and while pending, until and 
unless an allegation is proven. 
 

PROGRESSIVE REVENUE 

 

Increase the Tax Rate 
on Corporate Profits 
 

SD428/HD1020 

by Sen. DiDomenico & Rep. 
Keefe (fact sheet) 

 

Businesses that are turning a profit should be expected to contribute more to 
support the public goods on which their profits are based, especially during a 
public health and state fiscal crisis. This bill will raise the current rate of 8.0% to 
the pre-2010 rate of 9.5% and could generate $375-$500m annually.     
 

 

Tax Profits Shifted 
Overseas 
 

SD173/HD452 

by Sen. Chang-Díaz & Rep. 
Barber (fact sheet) 

 

Many multinational corporations that do business in MA dodge taxes by using 
complex accounting schemes that make their MA-based profits appear to have 
been earned in offshore tax havens. This “income shifting” often places these 
profits beyond the reach of US tax authorities. However, the federal government 
has found a way to identify this income and now allows states to tax a portion of 
it. Joining other states in taxing GILTI could generate $200-$400m annually. 
f 

 
For questions, please contact Maddie Ribble, Director of Public Policy at the Massachusetts Public Health Association:  

617-697-2107 or mribble@mapublichealth.org 

https://www.homesforallmass.org/content/covid-19-housing-equity-bill-fact-sheet.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5dc19a9aea96453689ef1282/t/603ece24b9a9b94f62bfa2dd/1614728741632/HERO_Fact_sheet.pdf
https://www.massrtc.org/uploads/2/7/0/4/27042339/2.19_rtc_bill_co-sponsor_fact_sheet.pdf
https://www.passthehomesact.org/uploads/2/7/0/4/27042339/homes_bill_co-sponsor_fact_sheet_2.17.pdf
https://www.raiseupma.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/Invest-in-Our-Recovery-2021-Fact-Sheet_2-21.pdf
https://www.raiseupma.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/Invest-in-Our-Recovery-2021-Fact-Sheet_2-21.pdf
mailto:mribble@mapublichealth.org

